CONGRATULATIONS
News to hand this morning is that the P&F were successful in their bid for a $10,000 grant. Many thanks to Dawn Goodman and Nikki McCowan who headed this project. WOW! WOW! WOW! Thank you too goes to Sarina Community Bank Branch of the Bendigo Bank for their massive and awesome donation to our school community.

MEETING AGENDA
You are all warmly invited to attend our next P&F Meeting which will be held this coming Monday night in the Meeting Room at St Anne’s. This meeting commences at 7.00pm sharp and will have a celebratory tone to it!

Agenda items are:
- Grants Update
- Undercroft Seating
- Fundraising
- Standing Desks
- Letter of request for funding
- Minutes Distribution

STANDING DESKS – THANK YOU
Thank you to Cody Strachan for assembling our newest purchase of 4 standing desks. The P&F have now purchased 8 standing desks in total and they are being put to good use by Years 4, 5 and 6. Thanks again Cody, we do appreciate your energy and hard work.

PIE DRIVE – THANK YOU
The pies were delivered to all families yesterday. The process ran smoothly thanks to the mums who offered their assistance. Many thanks to Jodie Corbett, Amanda Whitaker, Kayleen Dobbins, Jodie Cameron, Tahnee Armstrong, Sandra Vassallo, Melissa Wakefield and Kylie John. The Pie Drive made $750.50. We appreciate the support of the 28 families and teachers that submitted orders. We hope you enjoy some nights off from cooking!

ATHLETICS CARNIVAL
Next Wednesday and Thursday, the canteen will be operational at the Athletics Carnival. The brown paper bag system will not be in use. Cash purchases only.

MEAL DEAL (FRIDAY)
The Meal Deal is on next Friday 17th June, as well as normal Tuckshop.

Meal Deals were due in today but we will accept late orders on Monday into the Office.

FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Thank you also goes to Rob Sands for transporting the standing desks to St Anne’s. These desks have already proven themselves to be an invaluable asset.